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For$the$last$few$years,$I$have$been$involved$in$the$LGBT$community$at$East$Carolina$
University.$ECU$has$established$a$resource$office$specifically$for$LGBT$students$in$response$to$
the$need$for$community$for$LGBT$students$to$openly$discuss$topics$that$they$may$be$otherwise$
pressured$against$speaking$out$about.$Additionally,$I$have$been$involved$with$East$Carolina$
Native$American$Organization$and$Epsilon$Chi$Nu,$inc,$the$American$Indian$organization$and$
fraternity$on$campus$respectively.$Through$these$two$organizations$and$involvement$in$the$
American$Indian$communities$of$North$Carolina,$I$have$been$introduced$to$several$influential$
American$Indian$citizens$of$North$Carolina;$in$fact,$several$work$in$the$UNC$system$and$I’ve$
grown$to$know$quite$well.$While$pondering$the$idea$of$a$thesis,$I$was$wondering$if$there$was$a$
way$to$link$the$two$experiences$I$had$in$a$way$that$would$have$a$positive$impact$for$students.$I$
came$to$the$idea$for$this$thesis:$if$LGBT$students$are$helped$through$communityMbuilding$
initiatives$then$maybe$such$initiatives$could$be$adapted$for$American$Indian$students.$When$
speaking$with$Dr.$Bardill$about$my$idea,$she$recommended$literature$on$the$best$practices$for$
American$Indian$student$recruitment,$retention,$and$graduation$to$understand$how$the$
adaptation$could$be$made$useful$for$ECU$and$other$universities.$When$I$spoke$with$American$
Indian$students,$faculty,$and$staff$about$this$project,$positive$reactions$and$words$of$
encouragement$gave$me$enough$justification$to$believe$the$topic$of$American$Indian$student$
recruitment$and$retention$in$the$UNC$system$needs$addressing.$I$found$communityMbuilding$
practices$to$include$partnerships$and$collaborations$that$have$reciprocal$benefits$for$
universities,$American$Indian$tribes,$and$urban$organizations.$Universities$are$equipped$with 
more$opportunities$for$student$education$and$personal$advancement$while$American$Indian$
tribes$and$urban$organizations$gain$new$resources$to$provide$education$and$leadership$
opportunities$to$American$Indian$citizens.$ 
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First,$I$would$like$to$thank$East$Carolina$University’s$Honors$College$for$providing$me$
with$the$opportunity$to$engage$in$this$thesis$not$directly$related$to$my$Biology$or$Political$
Science$majors.$Through$the$Senior$Honors$Thesis,$the$Honors$College$has$empowered$me$to$
research,$formulate$methods,$and$carry$out$the$ideas$I$had$to$actionable$ends$in$the$field$of$
social$sciences,$trusting$that$I$was$able$to$undertake$this$endeavor$with$the$guidance$of$my$
mentor.$This$thesis$been$the$most$beneficial$experience$of$my$time$with$the$Honors$College$as$it$
allowed$me$to$test$the$skills$I$learned$during$my$education$to$make$specific$recommendations$
to$better$meet$the$needs$of$American$Indian$students$on$ECU’s$campus.$No$other$opportunity$
has$provided$me$with$a$more$direct$positive$impact$on$people,$which$meets$ECU’s$motto$
“Servire”.$I$know$that$this$process$has$given$me$newfound$belief$of$what$I$am$capable.$ 
Next,$I$would$like$to$thank$my$mentor,$Dr.$Jessica$Bardill.$She$has$guided$me$through$
the$requirements$for$the$Honors$College$Senior$Honors$Thesis.$She$provided$me$with$
exceptional$reading$resources$and$worked$with$me$through$the$questions$I$had$about$writing$a$
thesis$at$every$stage$from$planning$to$the$final$product.$Starting$from$a$rough$question,$“what$
can$be$done$to$improve$American$Indian$retention$and$graduation$at$ECU?”,$Dr.$Bardill$has$
guided$me$in$identifying$the$problems$facing$American$Indian$students$through$her$insight,$
experience,$and$knowledge$of$American$Indian$scholarly$work.$Originally,$I$wanted$to$survey$
students$from$each$university$and$compare$the$student$responses,$but$this$proved$too$large$of$
an$undertaking$with$the$skills$and$limitations$I$faced.$However,$my$mentor$showed$no$hesitation$
in$the$face$of$my$breakdowns$and$oriented$me$back$on$track$to$answering$my$original$question.$
Following$her$advice,$I$continued$the$thesis$with$university$employee$interviews$and$website$
content$analysis$to$identify$resources$and$classify$them$into$codes$that$were$clarified$with$Dr.$
Bardill’s$input.$Lastly,$lengthy$sections$of$discussions,$conclusions,$and$future$prospects$were$
edited$several$dozen$times$with$the$most$patience$a$student$could$ask$for$from$a$mentor.$
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Though$my$subjectMverb$agreements$were$usually$inconsistent,$Dr.$Bardill$sat$down$patiently$
and$found$every$disagreement$on$all$50+$typed$pages$of$this$thesis$so$that$I$could$submit$a$
clear,$clean$thesis.$Without$her$dedication,$I$would$not$have$been$able$to$complete$my$thesis.$ 
While$surveying$the$UNC$system,$several$staff$and$faculty$were$instrumental$in$
collecting$data.$I$would$like$to$thank$the$following$people$at$each$university$for$their$dedication$
towards$this$project.$At$Appalachian$State$University,$I$would$like$to$thank$Dr.$Allen$Bryant,$Dr.$
Augusto$Peña,$and$Dr.$Catherine$Fountain$for$our$email$and$phone$correspondences$in$data$
collection.$At$East$Carolina$University,$I$would$like$to$thank$Dr.$Jessica$Bardill,$Randy$Gilland,$
Aleshia$Hunt,$Dr.$HaithcoxMDennis,$LaKesha$Forbes,$and$James$Coker$for$their$roles$in$data$
collection$and$specific$thanks$to$Randy$Gilland$for$creating$and$providing$me$with$the$CEDAR$
proposal.$At$Elizabeth$City$State$University,$I$would$like$to$thank$Deborah$Branch,$Dean$Kelvin$
Brown,$Darrien$Jerman,$and$Nancy$McPherson$for$our$phone$and$email$correspondences$about$
ECSU’s$American$Indian$resources.$From$Fayetteville$State$University,$I$would$like$to$thank$Dr.$
Chester$Dilday,$Dr.$Landon$Hadley,$Amanda$Meyers,$Julian$Capel,$Dr.$Jason$DeSousa,$and$
Michael$Head$for$helping$in$the$data$collection$from$FSU.$At$NC$Agricultural$&$Technical$State$
University,$I$would$like$to$thank$Patricia$Yandel,$Dr.$LaosebikanMBuggs,$and$Gerald$Spates,$for$
our$lengthy$telephone$conversations$and$emails$during$my$data$collection$from$NCA&T.$From$
NC$State$University,$special$thanks$to$Dr.$Brett$Locklear,$Rachel$Ensing,$and$Ian$Stroud$whom$all$
held$very$long$phone$and$email$conversations$with$me$to$help$me$understand$how$the$
resources$at$NCSU$are$provide$for$American$Indian$Students.$At$NC$Central$University,$I$would$
like$to$thank$Stevie$Dunk$and$Crystal$Winston$for$their$time$via$email$and$telephone$
conversations$about$NCCU’s$American$Indian$resources.$From$UNC$Asheville,$I$would$like$to$
thank$Dr.$Dahlia$Hylton,$Dr.$Anne$Jansen,$Dr.$Trey$Adcock,$and$Brittany$Privott$for$our$phone$
and$email$conversations$about$UNCA’s$American$Indian$resources.$At$UNC$Chapel$Hill,$special$
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thanks$go$to$Dr.$Amy$LocklearMHertel$and$Randi$Byrd$for$providing$the$resources$Chapel$Hill$and$
the$American$Indian$Center$offer$for$American$Indian$students.$From$UNC$Charlotte,$I$would$like$
to$thank$Dr.$Sam$Lopez,$Dean$Christine$Reed$Davis,$Dana$Troutman,$Kimberly$Turner,$Regena$
Brown,$Assistant$Vice$Chancellor$Karen$Shafer,$and$Dr.$Diane$Zablotsky$for$helping$me$identify$
the$resources$available$from$UNC$Charlotte$and$for$hosting$me$on$campus.$At$UNC$Greensboro,$
I$would$like$to$thank$Dr.$Mark$Villacorta$and$Nora$DialMStanley$for$their$time$spent$on$the$phone$
and$in$email$correspondences$about$UNCG’s$American$Indian$resources.$From$UNC$Pembroke,$I$
would$like$to$thank$Becky$Goins,$Dr.$Stan$Knick,$and$Jamee$Hunt$Freeman$for$their$telephone$
and$email$correspondences$while$collecting$data$from$UNCP.$At$UNC$Wilmington,$I$would$like$to$
thank$Dr.$Edelmira$Segovia,$Ms.$Kimberly$McLaughlinMSmith,$Dr.$Patricia$Lerch,$Brandon$Bell,$
John$Truden,$and$Marcio$Moreno$for$helping$me$identify$what$resources$are$available$for$
American$Indian$students$at$UNCW.$From$Western$Carolina$University,$I$would$like$to$thank$
James$Felton,$Dr.$Lisa$Lefler,$Dr.$Roseanna$Belt,$and$Dr.$Andrew$Densen$for$helping$collect$data$
about$Western$Carolina$University$and$the$Cherokee$Center.$At$WinstonMSalem$State$University,$
I$would$like$to$thank$Heather$Davis$and$Dr.$Trae$Cotton$for$our$email$correspondences$about$
WSSU’s$American$Indian$student$resources.$ 
While$searching$through$the$UNC$system,$I$was$redirected$several$times$by$staff$who$
sought$to$help$my$endeavors.$For$all$those$who$I$have$not$named$specifically$here,$I$would$like$
to$give$my$sincerest$mark$of$appreciation.$Without$the$dedicated$personnel$at$each$university$
with$the$knowledge$to$connect$me$appropriately,$I$would$not$have$been$able$to$create$this$
thesis.$As$I$close$out$this$acknowledgment,$I$would$once$again$like$to$thank$everyone$who$
provided$me$with$the$insight$necessary$to$author$this$work.$I$hope$that$all$who$assisted$this$
project$will$see$this$work$to$their$liking$and$find$at$least$one$aspect$of$this$work$useful$to$better$
the$impact$on$American$Indian$students$by$the$university$each$individual$is$most$affiliated$with.$ 
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And$to$the$reader$involved$with$American$Indian$student$recruitment,$retention$and$graduation:$
I$hope$you$find$at$least$one$tool$that$can$be$implemented$or$improved$upon$at$your$educational$
setting.$Thank$you$for$your$time$and$attention.$ !
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